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Mission Statement: The Mission of Teach Plus is to empower excellent, experienced teachers to take leadership over
key policy and practice issues that affect their students' success.
Needs Statement:
• Teach Plus seeks new donors to Sponsor a Teacher Leader in any of our leadership programs. There are varying
levels of teacher sponsorship, from $1,500 to $6,000. We are currently recruiting Teacher Leaders to lead professional
learning networks in a variety of partnerships, from single school to multi-district, across Greater Boston.
• Teach Plus seeks to increase the voice of teachers and encourages everyone to connect with us to hear what teachers
are saying about education. Visit www.teachplus.org to see ways to connect.

Impact Statement: 2013-14 Accomplishments:
• T3: Data from our first three years of T3 implementation show accelerated student growth in both ELA and math. The
first cohort of T3 schools has surpassed both the state (by 16 points) and district student proficiency rates after
beginning far behind both averages.
• Teaching Policy Fellows: Fellows from Massachusetts joined their colleagues from across the country to bring
teachers’ agenda for better assessments to the White House and Secretary of Education Arne Duncan last summer.
The agenda was built from input from thousands of teachers through our Assessment Advisor online review site.
• C2: In Massachusetts we piloted our new C2 program during the 2013-14 school year, recruiting, selecting and training
13 Teacher Facilitators who delivered Common Core professional development to over 130 teachers.
2014 Goals:
• We are excited to expand the T3 Initiative to the two newest identified Level IV (failing) schools in Boston as well as to
continue our work with our T3 partner schools in Boston, Fall River, and Holyoke. (The program's impact in Boston has
spurred interest from across the country and in fall 2014 we will be working with 6 schools in Washington, DC and 3
schools in Indianapolis, IN.)
• We are recruiting for a cohort of 25 new Teaching Policy Fellows from the Greater Boston area and look forward to
launching our fifth cohort of Fellows in Massachusetts this fall.
• We plan to continue to expand the C2 program to bring teacher-led Common Core training to many more teachers on
the heels of our successful pilot year.

Full-time Staff: 38
Volunteers: 0
(excludes part-time staff)

Programs Detailed on Profile

Teaching Policy Fellows
Core Collaborative (C2)
T3: Turnaround Teacher Teams
Projected Revenue: $7,366,500.00
Projected Expenses: $7,076,000.00
Fiscal Year
Total Revenue
Total Expenses

2015
$9,177,185
$8,488,624

2014
$7,028,811
$6,840,937

2013
$5,856,084
$5,461,784
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Top Funding Sources
Fiscal Year
Top Funding Source & Dollar Amount
Second Highest Funding Source & Dollar
Amount
Third Highest Funding Source & Dollar
Amount

http://www.tbf.org/
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